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Message from Pastor Bob 

Dear Friends in Faith, 

For 40 years after the Exodus the people of Israel wandered in the wilderness without a 
home until God brought them across the Jordan River and gave them the gift of place – 
the Promised Land! 

It was part of the covenant God made with Abraham.  Along with family and the blessing 
of God sharing our human life in the promised Messiah; a place to call home is a prime 
component of our identity and our spirituality. 

For my wife, Lynne, and me the last many years have been a time of loss of places that 
were important to our identity. Though I still have a small share of the Moberg farm at 
Cook, Minnesota, where my father grew up – I share it with 11 cousins – it is not at all 
the place that was so much a part of my growing up. Connections with relatives and with 
family history resided in that place when it was still a home to my Dad’s sisters, but now 
that it is mostly just hunting land, abandoned for most of the year and growing up into 
woods; it just doesn’t function in that way anymore for me. There is no “home” there. 

When Lynne’s father died three years ago her mother had to sell the incomparably beau-
tiful place on Lake Vermilion – also near Cook, Minnesota – which her family bought the 
year Lynne was born.  On those beautiful shores Lynne spent countless wonderful hours 
with her extended family, several of whom are now gone. Since our marriage in 1974 it 
has also been an important place of blessing to me.  In and on the lake, in the sauna, and 
around the campfire her family became mine. 

Those places that were so deeply a part of us are not ours anymore and we have been 
missing a “place” in our lives. 

In her wonderful book, Dakota, A Spiritual Geography, Kathleen Norris writes about how 
place shapes us and our spiritual life. Thirty years of living at 998 Warner Street in Co-
lumbus has shaped us. Our identities are rooted in that place; especially our family iden-
tities.  Just as our church identity – along with many of you – is rooted at 120 Faith Drive. 

All these years that we have lived in what was your parsonage and now will soon be our 

home a very old piece of framed embroidery of a poem by Elizabeth Madox Roberts ti-

tled Evening Hymn has hung in the entry way.  It says this: 

T he day is done, the lamps are lit; 

Woods-ward the birds are flown. 

Shadows draw close,  –  

Peace be unto this house. 
 

T he cloth is fair, the food is set, 

God’s night draws near. 

Quiet and love and peace 

Be to this, our rest, our place. 
 

That old poem is filling with new meaning for us in these days when 998 Warner Street 
becomes our “place” in a fuller, more spiritually rich sense.  We are most thankful to God 
and to you, people of Faith, for that. 

  FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 
120 Faith Drive Columbus WI 53925 

Evangelical Lutheran Church 
in America – ELCA 
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  MEMBERSHIP COVENANT SIGNING 
Our annual signing of our Membership 
Covenant was Sunday, November 23.  
Faith’s constitution requires the annu-
al signing of the covenant in order for 
you to maintain your membership at 
Faith Lutheran Church. If you were not 
able to be present on November 23, 
the 2015 Covenant will be out in the 
narthex of the church until the end of 

December.  For those having young adults 
away from home who wish to retain their 
membership at Faith, Thanksgiving and 
Christmas are good times for them to sign. 

Televised Service Times 

Digital channel 980 

Cable channel 98 

Faith’s worship services are 

aired on the following days and 

times: 

Monday @ 9:00am 

Tuesday @ 9:00am 

Wednesday @ 9:00am 

Thursday @ 9:00am  

Friday @ 9:00am 

OCTOBER TREASURE’S REPORT 

GENERAL FUND 

Beginning balance           $  4,536.04 

Deposit in transit         $  2,152.25 

Transfer to/from savings        $          0.00 

Current monthly receipts        $14,439.78 

Disbursements         $(19,280.13) 

BALANCE          $   1,847.94 

COUNCIL HI-LIGHTS  
November 11, 2014 

 Learned that Finance Committee will need new members because 

long-standing members have decided to pass the torch. 

 Reviewed a draft 2015 Spending Plan prepared by the Finance 

Committee based on requests received from active committees. 

 Heard about the Synod Confirmation Extravaganza attended by 

Faith confirmation students and mentors with over 1000 attend-

ing. 

 Heard a progress report from Pastor Lisa about the Legacy stew-

ardship outreach. 

 Heard a summary of Evangelism Committee’s activities.  

 Reviewed a tuition reimbursement policy for staff training cours-

es. 

 Devotions led by Eric on Psalm 25 and Pastor Bob on Psalm 103. 

Jim Schieble, Council Secretary 

The Flower Chart for 2015 is on the kiosk bulle-
tin board in the narthex. If you would like to 
provide flowers to enhance a Sunday morning 
worship service we ask that you sign up soon so 
you are able to secure the date you desire.  
Flowers may be given to celebrate, memorial-
ized, or honor some person or occasion. 

Bulletin  

Sponsorship 

The 2015 Bulletin Sponsor 
sign-up sheet is on the table 
in the narthex.  If you would 
like to celebrate, memorial-
ized or honor a person (s) or 
an occasion, you might like 
to sponsor worship bulle-
tins.  The cost for 2015 is 
$30.00. 

The annual Christmas Memory 
Making Event will be on Friday, 
December 12th from 6-8 p.m. 
(NOTE: THIS IS A CORRECTION 
FROM THE NOVEMBER NEWSLET-
TER.)  Join us for chili and hot dogs, 
crafts and cookies. This is a great 
event for people of all ages: bring 
your children, your grandchildren, 
or just yourself and enjoy the mem-
ories! You can sign up to attend 
and/or volunteer to bring food on 
the sign up sheet in the narthex. If 
you’d like to lead a craft, contact 

Pastor Lisa at nelsonkosky@gmail.com  

Offering Envelopes:  We 

are trying something new 

starting January 2015.  Of-

fering envelopes will be 

mailed directly to your 

home on a quarterly basis.  Simply Giv-

ing members will no longer receive en-

velopes.  Also, we have shortened the 

list of who we mail to so that multiple 

envelopes are not sent to the same ad-

dress.  Many churches are using this op-

tion and we are hoping you will find it 

convenient and helpful.  Council would 

appreciate your feedback (good or bad) 

on this change after you have received 

the envelopes and give them a try.   

Thank you and God Bless, Jeanne Miller 

http://www.churchart.com/search/ImageDetail.asp?image_id=6680
mailto:nelsonkosky@gmail.com
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 Sunday, December 14 

10:30am Sunday School 

Christmas Program 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Wednesday, December 24 

Candlelight Services/HC 

3:30pm and 5:30pm 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Thursday, December 25 

CHRISTMAS DAY 

10:30am Service of Carols 

and Lessons 

Would you like to provide a POINSETTIA PLANT or plants to enhance 
the chancel area during the Christmas season?   This year we are 
again asking for all red poinsettias.  The cost is as follows:  4 1/2” 
pot—$6.50; 6 1/2” pot—$17.50; 7 1/2” pot—$25.00; 8 1/2” pot—

$30.00; 10” pot-$40.  You will find the sign up sheet on the table in the nar-
thex. Deadline for ordering is Sunday, December 15. Please make your check 
payable to Faith Lutheran Church and mark in the memo “poinsettia”. 

We did it!  A BOAT LOAD of food from the Congregation, Sunday School 
and the “Fur, Fin & Feathers” Fall community event that filled the row boat 
with 89 bags of groceries for the Col-FR food pantry.  The food pantry was 
very appreciative of the contributions.  Thank you for this Mission work, 
which together we all help to change lives and answer the call to serve.  
Additional food pantry items can be place in the box in the church foyer, 
any time of the year. 

Fur Fin and Feathers@ FAITH 
EVENT RESULTS; The “Fur, Fin & Feathers” committee would like to thank the 
workers and members that helped and participated with this year’s events of 
the combined July 4 parade food stand fund raiser and the October 23 Fall 
community event.  The profits distribution are $121 for the Col-FR Food Pan-
try, $243 for the FLC Endowment Fund, $243 for the FLC General Fund, which 
is after the $950 threshold was met as “seed” funds for future events that 
will remain in Faith Projects. 

'Tis the season to be jolly, Fa-la-la-la-la-la-la-la-la 

Buy your SCRIP to make things holly, Fa-la-la-la-la-

la-la-la-la 

Black Friday and Cyber Monday, Fa-la-la-la-la-la-

la-la-la 

Every purchase helps Faith’s ministries, Fa-la-la-la-

la-la-la-la-la 

PASTORAL ACTS 

 

 

 

 

November 15, 2014 

Hazel Jacobson 

Redeemer Lutheran Church, Rio 

http://www.churchart.com/search/ImageDetail.asp?image_id=93074080


       DECEMBER 
    2 Cathy Haseman 

  3 Luke Kahl 

  4 Anna Rupp 

 Ben Destree 

 Deanna Herrick 

    5 Asher Suchomel-Rosenberry 

 Gavin Price 

    6 Ryan Huebner 

 Heather Schultz 

    7 Jayce Pavloski 

 Kaylee Price 

    10 Abby Seibt 

 Cora Seibt 

 Andy O’Brion 

 Jessica Cashmore 

    11 Nina Jones 

    12 Judy Kaland 

    13 Tiffany Niehoff 

 Natalie Cass 

    14 Garrett Campbell 

    15 Elizabeth Morris 

 Rowdy Seibt 

 Eric Mathwich 

 Wendy Watrud 

    19 Glenn Andler  

 Maizie Anthon 

    21 Jenny Gaska 

 Ben Kohl 

    24 Mark Adam 

 MaKayla Mitchell 

    27 Tim Mathwich 

    29 Joseph Morris 

 Luanne Miller 

     31 Eric Frey 

 
  

Vance Berget, Michael Hansen, 
Roger Hasz, Zachary Rohrbeck, 
Travis Schultz, Gloria Spaete  

            THE RED 

           TENTERS’ 

       BOOKCLUB 

      We will not meet in Decem-
ber but for our January 2015 selection 
we are reading To Kill a Mockingbird  
by Harper Lee and will meet on Thurs-
day, January 22, 7pm at the home of 
Ruth Nordal.  New members are always 
welcome to join us.   
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Thanks to . . . 

-Sue Mathwich, Dianne Patrick, 
Karen Decker, Sally Price, Sue Frish, 
Marcia McMullen and Melody 
Tadych for helping assemble the 
November NEWLSETTER. 

-Steve and Kimberly Rowe for or-
ganizing the “Giving Tree” with LSS 
gift suggestions for their residents. 

-ALL who helped provide a meal at 
our sister church, Hephatha, in Mil-
waukee, and to Debbie Barth for 
organizing everything. 

  Mark Adam, Lydia 
  Agnew, Roxanne 
  Ayer, Barb Bergum, 
  Drake Berget, Nick 
Cass, Yvonne Cass, Michele Dauman, 
Ben Destree, Cliff Destree, Jason Ed-
wards, Colin Emler, Toni Fox, Jenny 
Gaska, Brooke Gille, Ryan Hasey, Bren-
da Hochstatter, Cary Hochstatter, An-
drew Hoffmann, Corbin Hynes, Bob 
Jansen, Taylor Hansen, Nina Jones, Lori 
Kikkert, Leo Kuck, Joyce Lienke, Jessie 
Miesfeld, Anna Miller, Bruce Miller, 
Tiffany Niehoff, Terry Nordal, Chris 
Penzotti, Andrew Peterson, Jackie 
Price, Jamie Price, Jeannie Ritchie, Jack 
Roelke, Corbin Scheeler, David Sev-
erson, Deborah Severson, Pat Sullivan, 
Melody Tadych, Aarika Tjugum, Ana 
Tjugum, Yvonne Tjugum, Lisa Wei-
sensel, Logan Wescott, Betsy Wood-
ward, Alex Zahn, Jan Zahn. 

Enjoy your special day. Do 

something fun! 

 

For many, many 

years Faith has 

shared God’s gifts 

with others 

through the GIV-

ING TREE.  Once 

again, the Giving Tree is in the 

narthex decorated with  names 

and gift suggestions/ideas for 

clients who receive assistance 

from Lutheran Social Services 

(LSS).  Please take an ornament 

or two and purchase a gift 

(s)($25 limit) for your special 

person. We ask that you PLEASE 

SIGN YOUR NAME AND PHONE 

NUMBER on the sign up sheet that 

corresponds with the number on 

the ornament .  We also ask that 

you wrap your gift(s), attach the 

ornament to the gift(s) and place 

under the tree by Sunday, De-

cember 14, thus giving time to 

deliver the gifts to LSS in Beaver 

Dam and time for them to dis-

tribute them to your special per-

son. 

Last month, you had 

the opportunity to take 

a small, cardboard pig-

gy bank home. If you 

have one, please bring 

it back filled with cash 

by December 20th. The 

money will be sent to 

ELCA Good Gifts, a program that pro-

vides farm animals to third world fami-

lies, with the promise that they will 

give away the first born to another 

family. 

Commitment and Covenant 

Sunday was November 23rd. In 

case you weren’t able to be 

there, we have included an Esti-

mate of Giving card for you to 

fill out and send to the Church 

Office. Thank you for your com-

mitment to Faith Lutheran 

Church! We appreciate your 

presence and your prayers! 



HALLOWEEN TRUNK & TREAT 

The Evangelism Committee wants to thank all 
the people that donated candy for our Hallow-
een Trunk & Treat.  We had 165 Trunk & Treat-
ers visit our trunks full of candy. Add that num-
ber to at least 2 adults or more with each Trunk 
& Treater, we had a lot of people coming and 
going in our parking lot. We had 9 cars with 
their trunks open full of candy.  Some parents 
said this is the only place we go.  They get all 
they need in one spot.  The little ones thought it 
was candy heaven, if there is such a thing.  I 
want to thank the Evangelism Committee for 
doing this and giving up a beautiful Sunday 
afternoon when they could have been doing 
something with their family.  Also I want to 
thank Emogene Johnson, Denny Langfeldt and 
Merlyn Lienke for helping us.                          
Evangelism Chair, Joyce Lienke 
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Barb and Paul Bergum, Patsy Braker, 
Karen and Dennis DeNure, Susie Kra-
kow, Marilon Krebs, Retta and John 
Kurth, Bridget and Todd Morris, Toni 
Peterson, Betty and Rod Schubert, 

Glenn and Karin Westlake. 

Enjoy your special day! 

Do you know someone who needs or would like a 
pastoral visit?  If so, please be the eyes and ears 
of Faith’s ministry and let the office know about 
that need. 

address/phone number change 
Caitlin Ritchie Bedford 

1602 Kings Mill Way  #101 

Madison WI 53718 

608-516-4822 
 

Patsy Braker 

122 Comenius Ct. 

Watertown WI 53098-3200 
 

Lisa Sebranek—920-318-1364 
 

Danielle Ayer 

1975 Scheuring Road #12 

DePere, WI 54115 
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On  the Lighter Side. . . 

                               The 5 Finger Prayer 

1. Your thumb is nearest you. So begin your 

prayers by praying for those closet to you.  

They are the easiest to remember. To pray 

for our loved ones is, as C. S. Lewis once said, 

a “sweet duty.” 

2. The next finger is the pointing finger.  Pray for 

those who teach, instruct and heal.  This in-

cludes teachers, doctors, and ministers.  They 

need support and wisdom in pointing others in 

the right direction. Keep them in your prayers. 

3. The next finger is the tallest finger.  It reminds 

us of our leaders.  Pray for the president, lead-

ers in business and industry, and administra-

tors.  These people shape our nation and 

guide public opinion.  They need God’s guid-

ance. 

4. The fourth finger is our ring finger.  Surprising 

to many is the fact that this is our weakest fin-

ger; as any piano teacher will testify.  It should 

remind us to pray for those who are weak, in 

trouble or in pain.  They need your prayers 

day and night.  You cannot pray too much for 

them. 

5. And lastly comes our little finger; the smallest 

finger of all which is where we should place 

ourselves in relation to God and others.  As 

the Bible says, “The least shall be the greatest 

among you.” Your pinkie should remind you 

to pray for yourself.  By the time you have 

prayed for the other four groups, your own 

needs will be put into proper perspective and 
you will be able to pray for yourself more ef-

fectively. 

The Simply Giving Program  
endorsed by Thrivent Federal Credit Union 

 

Each holiday season, Faith Lutheran Church antici-

pates and relies on a seasonal increase in contribu-

tions. It is through the donations of every individual 

and family in the congregation that we are able to  

carry on our work now and throughout the year. If you 

need a convenient way to make recurring contribu-

tions or plan to make an additional gift before the and 

of the  year, we encourage you to check out our elec-

tronic giving option. As the pace of life speeds up 

around the holidays, you may find electronic giving a 

most welcome way to make contributions. To set up a 

recurring giving schedule, please complete a paper 

authorization form found on the narthex table and 

return it to Ruth in the church office.  

Thank you for your generosity and support! 

  A reminder that all committee  

  reports  for the 2014 ANNUAL 

  REPORT are due to Ruth by  

  Wednesday, December 31.  PLEASE 

  EMAIL YOUR REPORT TO  

faith@faithcolumbuswi.org  



Update from the Finance Committee:  Thank you Heavenly Father, for your blessings as we continue to meet our 

spending plan goals in 2014.  The proposed 2015 spending plan will be available after Christmas.  

 

We are looking for new members on the Finance Committee. Some of our long term members are leaving at the 

end of 2014.  We pray that the Holy Spirit guides you to consider serving our congregation in this role.  
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Henry Elling and Tisha Kurth’s 6th Grade “small groups” confirmation class Halloween fun.   

GREAT JOB!!! 

2014 2013 

  Needed Monthly Giving Needed Month-

ly 

Giving 

January $19,290 $12,509.62 $18,252 $15,677.72 

February $19,290 $14,551.92 $18,252 $16,324.32 

March $19,290 $16,202.12 $18,252 $15,422.75 

April $19,290 $25,154.03 $18,252 $22,814.66 

May $19,290 $13,847.81 $18,252 $14,337.58 

June $19,290 $17,089.05 $18,252 $14,927.20 

July $19,290 $17,517.08 $18,252 $15,173.20 

August $19,290 $16,790.01 $18,252 $13,655.62 

September $19,290 $15,175.10 $18,252 $16,766.44 

October $19,290 $14,439.78 $18,252 $14,609.04 

November $19,290   $18,252 $16,923.74 

December $19,290   $18,252 $29,303.98 

Average Monthly Giving       $17,161.35 
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 Faith...Serving God...Serving People 

 

             Now faith is the assurance of 
things hoped for, the conviction of 
things not seen. 
 

                                       Hebrews 11:1 

MISSION STATEMENT 

     Joyfully recognizing God’s commitment 
and faithfulness to us, FAITH LUTHERAN 
CHURCH exists to serve God through serving 
God’s people.  We eagerly work towards the 
realization of God’s Kingdom by: 

 Offering praise-filled worship to God. 

 Nurturing individual spiritual growth. 

 Fostering an environment of caring and 
acceptance. 

 Reaching out to serve the needs of our 
community. 

    God’s love stirs us to touch others with the 
same love we have received—and invites 
them to share our life of praise and service. 

        Faith Lutheran Church (ELCA) Columbus, Wisconsin 

We’re on the web: 

www.faithcolumbuswi.org 

AS MEMBERS OF FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH WE PROMISE: 

 To attend services regularly. 
 

 To support the congregation financially. 
 

 To live responsibly as a Christian witness. 
 

 To become as involved as possible in the total life and work 
of the congregation. 

 

And this we promise to do by the help of God. 

FAITH’S TOP PRIORITY VISIONING GOALS: 

 Equip all our members for lifelong spiritual growth and 
ministry. 

 Continue and build upon our tradition of being an  

       accepting congregation that welcomes and serves all. 

                                                                                     Adopted March 2010 

FAITH LUTHERAN CHURCH 


